
Manchester Mountain View - Thudialur, Coimb…
Luxury and comfort that you have wished for
Manchester Mountain View by Manchester Properties at the very prime
location of Thudiyalur in Coimbatore offers residential project that host 1,2
and 3 bhk villas in various sizes.

Project ID: J919029161
Builder: Manchester Properties
Location: Manchester Mountain View, Thudialur, Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu)
Completion Date: Sep, 2019
Status: Started

Power Back-up High Speed Internet
Luxury Features

Security Guards
Security Features

Private Terrace Balcony Corner Location
Park Facing

Lot Features
Feng Shui / Vaastu Compliant

Interior Features

Reserved Parking Visitor Parking
Independent Garage

Exterior Features
Park

Recreation

Maintenance Staff Water Supply / Storage
Rain Water Harvesting

Maintenance

Description
Manchester Mountain View by Manchester Properties at the very prime location of Thudiyalur in
Coimbatore offers residential project that host spacious 1,2 and 3 bhk villas in various sizes. The project
host all the basic amenities which are elegantly crafted. The project is connected to near by localities by
wide roads. Inhabitants of the locality have easy access to public facilities like schools,colleges,
hospitals,recreational areas and parks.

Amenities:

Vastu Compliant
CCTV Camera Security
24x7 Security
24/7 Power Backup
Gated Community
24/7 Water Supply
Children's Play Area
Car Parking
Fire Fighting Systems

Manchester Properties is a leading real estate developer in and around the regions of Coimbatore. It
was established with an aim to offer affordable housing solutions to the customers and has successfully
delivered numerous prestigious projects. Company’s portfolio encompasses apartments, villas and
houses. It is driven by a team of highly experienced and skilled personnel who work hard to come up with
exceptional projects.
Features
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Central Bank of India-Katoor (<1km), HDFC BANK (<11km), Idbi Bank (<10km), HDFC Bank-R S Puram (<12km),
Bank of India-K Vadamadurai (<2km)

Hotel Geo Grande (<10km), Hotel Vivanta By Taj (<13km), Mesabel Hotel (<12km), Shri Aarvee Hotels (<11km),
Ganapathy Rest Home (<9km), Hotel Naveen (<14km), Hotel Grand Palace (<10km),
Hotel Alankar Grande (<11km), Hotel Karpagam (<11km), Hotel Apple Park (<11km),
Sree Alagu Nachiamman (<5km), The Residency Towers Coimbatore (<…Bike & Barrel (<12km),
Hotel K K Residency (<11km), Sathyam Grand (<13km)

Ganga Hospital (<9km), Sri Ramakrishna Hospital (<10km), Cutis Skin Clinic (<11km), Gem Hospital (<12km),
Government Hospital (<10km), Foundation Eye Limited (<10km), Ganga Ortho Hospital-ER (<8km),
Kovai Scan Centre (<10km), Sonoscan (<11km), Aravind Eye Hospital (<11km)

Martins Nandavanam (<3km), Mayflower Brooke Fields (<11km), Sree Daksha, Govt Iti Staff Quarters (<4km),
S. R. V. Residency (<11km)

Gandhipuram Town Bus Stand (<11k… Varathaiyangar Palayam Bus Stop (<… Coimbatore Junction Railway Station…
Omni Bus Stand (<11km), G N Mills Bus Stop (<11km), Kavundampalayam Bus Stop (<6km),
Selvapuram Bus Stop (<9km), Coimbatore Central Bus Station (<11… Kovilpalayam Bus Stop (<12km),
Nehru Nagar Bus Stop (<12km), Ramnagar Bus Stop (<11km), Ooty New (<8km),
Saibaba Colony Bus Station (<11km), Saravanampatti Bus Stop (<3km), Mudilipalyam Bus Stop (<9km),
Local-Coimbatore North Station-Ho… R S Puram Crosscut Bus Stop (<10km…Town Bus Stand (<11km),
Narasimhanaicken Palayam Bus Stop…

Cognizant Technology Solutions-Sez… India Land Kgisl Tech Park (<7km), Texmo Industries (<4km),
Lakshmi Mills Company (<12km), Bharat Petroleum Co. Bottling Plant …

Brookefields Mall (<11km), Fun Republic Mall (<13km)

Rajsri Computers (<10km), Pothys (<14km), Grasp (<13km), Hindustan Hardware (<4km),
Shri Thirumurugan Traders (<7km), Asus (<9km), Town Hall New Lala Sweets & Snack… JM Mobile Shop (<9km),
Rathna (<13km), Vinayaka Communications (<10km), PSR Silk Sarees (<10km), Amway (<4km),
The Nokia Store (<10km), Kalyan Sarees (<10km), Reliance Digital (<13km), Majestic Book House (<5km),
Woodland (<11km), Cheran Book House (<14km), Samsung Service (<11km)

Priya Ladies Hostel (<3km), S. K. S. Ladies Hostel (<3km), Lakshmi Ladies Hostel (<3km),
Vimal Ladies Hostel (<3km), KTP Ladies Hostel (<3km)

Big Cinemas (<13km), Karpagam Complex Theatre-Kattoor… Coimbatore Corporation V. O. C. Zoo…
Senthil Kumaran Theatre (<11km), Indira Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary and… Ganga Theatre (<10km),
Kaveri Theatre-Kattoor (<10km), Chldrn

Gandhi Park Coimbatore (<13km), Vellingiri Hill Temple (<14km)

G D Naidu Museum (<10km)

Reliance (<2km)

Landmarks
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* All distances are approximate
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Manchester Mountain View News

Thousands jet off on holiday as foreign leisure travel ban lifted

https://www.propertywala.com/manchester-mountain-view-coimbatore



Yesterday - Holidaymakers are jetting out of the country as a ban on overseas leisure travel
is lifted. Thousands of people are expected to take to the skies as travel restrictions are
eased in England and Wales ... more

Mountaineers and Rock-Climbers, here’s where to Learn Wall-Climbing
in India
12 days ago - Institutes like the Indian Himalayan Center for Adventure and Eco Tourism in
South Sikkim’s Chemchey village offer world-class facilities and training for adrenaline
junkies ... more

COVID-19: Thousands of British tourists head overseas - some ignore
advice to avoid amber list countries
13 hours ago - Some passengers are travelling to amber list destinations, despite ministers
warning against travel to those and red list nations. more

The Latest: British vacationers descend on Portugal
14 hours ago - British vacationers have started arriving in Portugal after the U.K. and
Portuguese governments eased their COVID-19 pandemic travel restrictions. more

Thousands jet off on holiday as England’s foreign leisure travel ban
lifted
15 hours ago - Holidaymakers are jetting out of parts of the UK as a ban on overseas leisure
travel is lifted. T housands of people are expected to take to the skies as travel restrictions
are eased in England and ... more

Bolton Mountain Rescue Team
5 days ago - Many of our Team members regarded it as their second (or first) home!
Nothing remains static as the site had been re-developed. The former CMB factory had
served as a vehicle storage facility for ... more

20 Towns: Manchester's mayor talks about the town's history
14 days ago - Towns in 20 Days takes us to Manchester, a town with a whole lot to offer.
There’s everything from great food to shopping and fun for the family. Manchester was
founded in 1672 and was incorporated in ... more

REVEALED: 'Wildlife lover' who became one of the deadliest poachers
in California history after shooting more than 150 protected birds of
prey, two bobcats and a mountain lion ...
15 days ago - Richard Parker, 70, left, was convicted of killing more than 150 protected birds
of prey on his 80-acre property in Standish, Northern California. He is believed to be
California's deadliest poacher. more

Trekking mountain gorillas in Rwanda – is this the ultimate wildlife
adventure?
13 days ago - Observing great apes tops many aspirational bucket lists, but how have our
closest relatives been coping with Covid? Sarah Marshall finds out. more

A talented mountain biker did the most mesmerizing tricks using trees
as obstacles
13 days ago - Danny MacAskill may be one of the most creative and skilled trials bikers in
the world, and his Instagram has been a testament to that over the last few days. MacAskill,
a Scottish rider, shared some ... more

Elections 2021: Labour insiders on Starmer, what went wrong and how
to fix it
10 days ago - After becoming Labour leader a year ago, Starmer faced his first electoral test
on Thursday, with the Hartlepool by-election. It is a seat Labour has held for almost 60
years, and defended even as its ... more

AS Roma vs Manchester United betting tips: Preview, predictions &
odds
12 days ago - AS Roma vs Manchester United betting tips. This article covers AS Roma vs
Manchester United betting tips and predictions, and these are the betting odds. o – AS
Roma 11/4. o – ... more

Expert Reviews on Manchester Mountain View

Projects in Coimbatore
Brokers in Coimbatore

Explore More Information Report a problem with this listing
Is any information on this page outdated or
incorrect? 
Report it!

Disclaimer: All information is provided by advertisers, including builders/agents/owners, or collected from publicly available sources and may not be verified under RERA. Any
information provided on this website, including facts and figures, should be verified independently, including via the relevant RERA website, before entering into any transaction.
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PropertyWala.com is only an advertising platform to help connect buyers and sellers and is not a party to any transaction, nor shall be responsible or liable to resolve any disputes
between them.
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